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 rar comes with a "FSX Steam Edition" logbook, which can be used with the FSX Steam version of the game to create a history
file of your flight hours for the game. The aircraft also comes with a full set of textures for the aircraft in both stock and

optioned versions. This is a required update for all registered owners of the FSX Steam Edition version. (requires a 32-bit Intel
Windows version, no 16-bit support). Aircraft included C-172N Skyhawk (GS version) A: FSX Pro Street is a package you can

purchase on EA's website with a preinstalled version of the FSX: Steam Edition. It also comes with FSX Steam Edition's
logbook, etc. Ok, I am somewhat surprised that this question didn't get more up votes. Many readers would simply add a link to:

Q: How to put folder name in a variable in a batch file? I have a set of images that are in a folder. The images are named as
follows: image1.png image2.png image3.png image4.png I'm using the following variable to delete them from the folder: FOR
/D %%G IN (C:\abc\test) DO RD %%G /S /Q Now I want to have a variable that contains the file name, not a string, so that I
can do something like: REM stuff here... FOR /D %%G IN (C:\abc\test) DO RMDIR /S /Q %%G I tried: SET name=%~nx0

but that didn't work. You cannot store the path of the file into the variable as it is a device or path, the syntax of the FOR
command for that is: FOR %%G IN (SET LIST OF PATH) DO... In your case: SET "mypath=C:\abc\test" 82157476af
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